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The T  cell antigen receptor (TcR), ~ which recognizes antigen and the  MHC 
gene product,  seems  to  be a  cell surface protein heterodimer consisting of an 
acidic (o  0 and a  basic (/3) chain (1-3). The molecular cloning of the TcR/3 chain 
(4, 5), and subsequently the ~ chain (6-8), established that these genes are distinct 
from Ig genes. Based on sequence analysis of cDNAs and germline sequences, it 
appears  that  functional  TcR  genes  are  formed  by  somatic  recombinations  of 
variable (V), diversity (D), joining (J), and constant (C) gene segments (4-8,  9). 
Chromosomal  mapping of these genes indicate that they are found at locations 
different from those of Ig genes, indicating that these genes are different from 
those used in the rearrangement of Ig genes (10-13). The germline organizations 
of these TcR and  the  Ig genes share a  basic  structure,  but definite differences 
are revealed upon closer examination (14-19). Thus, TcR genes have their own 
set of germline genes as their basis for functional diversity. 
Estimates  of the  repertoire  of TcR  V,  gene  segments  in  mouse  have  been 
reported (20, 21). The studies suggest that there may be fewer germline V, gene 
segments  than  the  number  of Ig  H  and  ~ chain  variable  chain  segments,  but 
more than  the estimated  number of TcR  Va gene segments  in  mice (22,  23). 
Similar sequence analyses to estimate the repertoire of the human  TcR c~ or/3 
chain  V  gene  segments  are  not  yet  available.  Since  preliminary  studies  (18) 
indicate that somatic mutation does not play an important role in the generation 
of diversity of these  genes,  the generation  of diversity most  likely rests on  the 
extent  of  recombinational joinings,  and  thus  the  number  of  V  and  J  gene 
segments is of particular significance. 
In  this  study,  we  have sequenced  and  analyzed  24  different a  chain  cDNA 
clones derived from human  peripheral  blood T  lymphocytes and  T  cell  lines. 
The  familial  organization  of  the  V~  segments  and  the  variability  within  the 
human V, genes have been determined. 
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Materials and  Methods 
Constructure  of cDNA  Libraries.  Double-stranded  (ds)  cDNA  was  synthesized  from 
poly(A)  + RNA derived from PHA-stimulated peripheral human T  cells. After treatment 
with Eco RI methylase and size selection, the ds cDNA was cloned into the Eco RI site of 
kgt 10 using Eco RI linkers as described before (13). 
Isolation  of Human  a  Chain  cDNA Clones.  The peripheral human  T  cell  library was 
plated on E.  coli C600/HFL. Screening of duplicate filters was carried out according to 
the standard procedure (24). Hybridizations were done for 18 h at 65°C in 5 x  SSC, 5 × 
Denhardt's,  100  #g/ml  denatured  Salmon  sperm  DNA,  and 0.5  t~g 3"P-labelled  nick- 
translated  PY14 a  cDNA probe previously described (13).  Filters were washed in  2  x 
SSC, 0.1% SDS at room temperature several times, followed by washing in 0.2 X SSC at 
65°C. 
DNA  Sequencing.  The  cDNA  inserts  were  subcloned  into  M13  mp9  sites  of the 
bacteriophage vector, and  the  sequences  were  determined  using  the  specific-primer- 
directed dideoxynucleotide  sequencing technique in conjunction with the dideoxy method 
(25). 
Southern Blot Analysis.  DNA was extracted from bone marrow cells and digested with 
Eco  RI  and  Bam  HI.  DNA  (10  #g)  was  electrophoresed through  0.8%  agarose  and 
transferred to nitrocellulose filters as described by Southern (26).  Hybridization was for 
24 h  at 65°C in  5  x  SSC,  5 x  Denhardt's,  100 #g/ml denatured salmon sperm DNA, 
10% dextran sulfate, and 0.5 t~g ~2P-labelled nick-translated cDNA probe. Filters were 
washed at 65°C with 3 × SSC containing 0.1% SDS. 
Results 
Sequence of Human  a  Chain  cDNA  Clones.  To examine the repertoire of the 
human TcR a  chain genes, we have cloned a  chain-homologous cDNAs from a 
library of human PHA-stimulated peripheral blood T  lymphocytes. The library 
was screened using a constant region probe from the human TcR a  chain, PY14 
(9), and  24  cDNAs clones were randomly chosen.  The inserts were subcloned 
into  M 13  rap9,  and  the  nucleotide sequences  of the  cDNAs  were determined 
(Fig.  1).  The deduced protein sequence of these clones is presented in  Fig.  2. 
The nucleotide sequence of cDNA PY 14 (9) has been included for comparison. 
Examination of this cDNA sequences showed great variation in the N-terminal 
hall  which correspond to the variable region of the TcR a  chain gene. These 
variable genes can be divided into at least two gene segments corresponding to 
the V  and J  gene segments.  The exact junctions between these sequences were 
determined by comparison of the cDNA sequences to those previously reported 
for human germline V~ andJ,  genes (16). As can be seen in Fig.  1, some of the 
sequences of the V  gene segments are identical to other V  gene segments.  For 
example, V~ gene segments of clone HAP 10 and clone HAP60 contain identical 
V  gene segments.  Similarly, identical V  sequences can be found between clones 
HAP26 and  HAP71;  HAP05 and  HAP44;  HAP41,  HAP17, and HAP49;  and 
HAP02,  HAP28,  HAP29,  and  HAP32.  A  high  degree of sequence homology 
can also be found between some cDNA  clones, suggesting that they belong to 
the  same  V  gene  family.  For example, clones HAP(10,60) and  PY14;  HAP21 
and HAP12,  HAP(41,17,49,50) and HAP50 are related to each other at above 
75 % homology at the nucleotide level. Lower degrees of homology exist between 
members of the different families, with regions of conserved sequences that code 
for structurally important amino acids. These conserved nucleotides and deduced 
amino acids  for which  they code are  also  indicated  in  Fig.  1.  On  the  basis  of 92  REPERTOIRE  OF  HUMAN  T  CELL  RECEPTOR  ct  CHAIN 
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these sequence analysis, 14 of the 22 V~ gene segments isolated are unique. Thus 
14 is the lower limit for the number of different V~ segments used in mature T 
cells. 
The deduced protein  sequences of the  V~ gene segments have been aligned 
for maximum homology to each other.  The deduced sequence from the cDNA 
clone PGA is included for comparison (8). Both inter- and intrafamilial similarities 
between V~ genes are even more pronounced at the protein level. Two examples 
of this are indicated (+) in Fig. 2. 
Examination  of the J  gene segment sequences indicated that,  although  there 
are some segments with similar or identical sequences, a large number of distinct 
sequences can  be found.  The deduced amino acid sequences of these V  and J 
segments is summarized  in  Figs.  2 and  3.  These consensus sequences illustrate 
roughly the hypervariable and framework regions of V andJ segments. Compar- 
ison of the J~ n ucleotide sequences determined in this study (Fig. 1) and elsewhere 
(16,  28) are  illustrated  in  Fig.  3a,  while protein  sequence comparison  can  be 
seen in Fig. 3 c. Germline J~ gene segments from Yoshikai et ai. (16) are included 
in Fig. 3 b for comparison.  An examination of V~ and J~ used in different clones 
(Fig.  1), and  their  respective familial  origins (Fig.  3) suggest that  there are no 
constraints  on  the  association  between  V~  and Jo  segments.  An  interesting 
observation is that the J~ gene segment located closest to the Ca in the germline 
appears  to  be  used  four times.  The  assignment  of J~ families is arbitrary  and 
extends the collection sequenced from genomic  germline  DNA by Yosbikai et 
al.  (16).  The combined number of different cDNAs and germline J~ sequences 
indicated that there are more than 21 independent J~ segments that can be used 
in the human T  cell receptor. 
At this  time  the exact source of sequence diversity at  the V~-J~ boundary is 
not  known.  The  3-20  nucleotide junctional  sequences may have  arisen  from 
insertion  of nucleotides, or merely by the use of as yet unknown germline  V~, 
D~, or J~ sequences. The  3'  variability of the germline J~ sequences introduces 
further  variability at the J~C~ junction,  presumably by splicing of the germline 
J~ sequence into the C~ gene. 
Southern Analysis of V Gene Segments in Human Germline DNA.  To determine 
the extent of variability of V~ gene segments within  germline  DNA,  Southern 
blot  analyses  of  Bam  HI-  or  Eco  RI-digested  human  germline  DNA  was 
performed  using the cDNAs from  Fig.  1 as probes.  Representative results are 
presented  in  Fig.  4.  In  most cases,  multiple  bands  hybridizing  to  the  cDNAs 
probes can  be  observed at  reasonably  high  stringency.  The  fragments  corre- 
sponding to the constant region are denoted. The number of V gene segments 
appear to range from one to seven. These results support the hypothesis that the 
V~ gene families have more V~ gene members than  Ve gene families in mouse 
(22,  23).  On  the  basis of the  Southern  gel results,  the  number and  size of V~ 
gene families can be estimated (Table I) to contain ~40 members (12 families). 
Homologies  Within  the  Variable  Regions  of  the  Human  TcR  e~  Chain 
Genes.  Alignment  of DNA and protein sequences of the 22 cDNA V~ regions 
reveals regions of high  and  low homology reminiscent  of the  Ig hypervariable 
regions  proposed  by  Wu  and  Kabat  (29).  A  variability  plot  of  the  protein 
sequences in their optimized alignments (from Fig. 2) is given in  Fig.  5.  In  this a
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b  Jalpha 
FAMILY 
qermline  I  J~A  GYSSASKIIFGsGTRLSIRP 
germline  I  J~B  MDSSYKLIFGsGTRLLVRP 
germline  I  ~:~  SSGSARQLTFGsGTQLTVLP 
TTDSWGKFEFGAGTQvVVTP  germline  1 
germline  I  J~E  EGQGFSFI£~KGTRLLVKP 
germline  I  JeF  NSGNTPLVF~KGTRLSVIA 
FG GT 
C 
Jalpha 
£LONE  FAMILY  -- Va ~  (Da?) --  Ja  *l  F" Ca ---" 
aAP49  a~G  DsAvYvCA  AKRKASSNTGKLIFGoGTTLQVKP  DIQNP 
nAP29  JQG  DAAvYYC  GLPSNTGKLzFG6GTzLQVKP  DIQNPDP 
.AP36  a~H  DsAMYYCA LSVYNQGGKLIFG6GTELsVKP  NIQN 
nAP02  J~I  DAAvYYCA  vEVPNTDKLIFGTGTRLQVFP  NIQNPDP 
l~P08  J~J  DAAvYYCIRANAGGTSYGKLTFGoGTILTVHP NIQNPD 
HAP44  J~K  DTAsYECATPPLSSGGSNYKLTFGKGILLTVNP NIQN 
nAP42  J~B  MDssYKLIFGsGTRLWRP  HIQNP 
SUPTIA  2  JaB  MDssYKLIFGsGTRLLVA 
nAP26  aoL  DsATYLCA  LRDGoKLLFARGTMLKVDL NIQNPD 
rIAPSO  JaM  DsAvYrCA  EIGGEKLvFGoGTRLTINP NIQN 
BAPIO  jaN  DTAEYFCA  vNEYDYKLsFGAGTTvTVRA NIQNP 
BAP41  a~O  DsAvYvCA  ASRKDSGGYQKvTFGTGTKLoVzP  NIQNPD 
B.A.P2  ~  a~  GGYQKvTFGTGTKLoVIP  NIQN 
PYI~  ~  Ja  DAAEYFCAvsDLEPNssAsKIIFGsGIRLsIRP NIQNPDP 
PGA"  JaA  DsAvYvCA  LDSsAsKzIFGsGTRLsIRP N]QNPDP 
la~P35  JQA  DsATYLCA LAPSYSSASKIIFGsGTRLsIRP  NIQNPD 
suPrIB  2  aaA  YSSASKIIFGsGTRLsIR 
BAPO5  JaP  DTAsYvCA  TDGNRDDKIzFGKGTRLHILP  NI 
BAPTI  aaQ  DsATYLCA  VNYPRGTTLGRLYFGRGIQLTVwP  DIQN 
BAP28  a  aR  LRARNNARLMFGDGTQLvVKP  NI 
ILa,  P21  J~S  DsAsYvCA  VFNQAGTALIFGKGTTLsVss  NIQNP 
s.,~,,a  Jaj:!  DTGHYLCA GVSSGGSYIPTFGRGTsLWHP  YlS~ 
BAPSl  IPTFGRGTsLWHP  Y]  PDP 
mD,  Poz  DsAMYrCA  SREGSGNQFYFGTGTsLTVIP  NI 
KL FG  GT L V P 
50% consensus  sequence 
FIGURE 3.  Nucleotide and deduced protein sequences from Jo gene segments of the human 
T cell receptor (a) nucleotide sequences of cDNAs, (b) germline J segment protein sequences, 
(c) deduced  protein  sequences of messages IYoshikai et al. (16); ~C. T.  Denny et al.  (28) 
SUPT1B V segment sequences are from an IgH V family; 3Yanagi et al. (9); 4Sim et al. (8); 
5deduced amino acid from all but one sequence, HAP10. 
plot,  three  regions  of high  variability can  be seen  which  correspond  to  amino 
acid positions 20-35,  55-75,  and the region of V-D-J joining, amino acid  100- 
110.  This pattern  of variability is similar to  that  found  upon  analysis of 12  N- 
terminally blocked human  Ig VH sequences (30),  with the  notable exception of 
the  additional  variability  at  the  J,C~ junction,  which  is  not  found  in  Ig  VH 
sequences. 
Discussion 
In  this paper,  we have presented  the  sequences and  analyses of the  variable 
regions  of 24  different  human  t~  chain  TcR  cDNAs.  All  18  of the  24  cDNAs 
that contain V segment sequences seem to be messages resulting from productive F
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TABLE  I 
Human T Cell Receptor c~ Chain Variable Segment Gene  Families 
Approximate 
Family  Clones  family size 
V~I.1  HAPI0, HAP60  7 
V,1.2  PYI4.1 
V,1.3  PYI4.2 
V,2.1  HAP26, HAP71  5 
V,3.1  HAP05  4 
V~4.1  HAP08  4 
V~5.1  HAP35  4 
V~6.1  HA P01  3 
V~7.1  HAP21  3 
V,7.2  HAP12 
V,8.1  HAP41, HAPIT, HAP49  3 
V~8.2  HAP50 
V~9. I  HAP36  2 
V~IO.1  HAP58  1 
Vol 1.1  HAP02, HAP28, HAP29,  1 
HAP32 
V~12.1  PGA  1 
Estimated total  38 
Human T  cell receptor a  chain variable segments (Figs.  1 and 2); PY14.1  (ref. 
9), PY14.2 (ref.  16),  and PGA (ref. 8) were grouped on the basis of crosshybri- 
dization (Fig. 4). 
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chain  TcR gene  rearrangements,  which  are  capable  of encoding  functional 
proteins  since  they  show  continuous  open  reading  frames  through  variable, 
joining, and constant regions. 
Examination of the V~ gene segments by DNA sequencing and Southern blot 
analysis of germline genomic  DNA shows that there are at least  12 V, families 
comprised of 40 or more V, gene segments.  It is unlikely that there are many 
more  families  used  than  the  12  described  here,  as  data  from  our  laboratory 
indicates that, of 10 additional a  chain messages from another individual belong 
to  these  same  12  V~ families  described here  (Kimura,  N.,  unpublished  data). 
Furthermore, the number of fragments detected is similar in DNA from different 
individuals. Thus, although it is possible that this report may not describe all the 
human  a  chain  V  gene  segments,  it  is  fairly  representative  of  the  several 
individuals we have surveyed. The  number of V  regions of the human  TcR 
chain is considerably higher than those of the )~ light chain Ig genes and the TcR 
fl  chain  genes  in  the  mouse  (22,  23).  However,  it  may  be  lower  than  that 
predicted by the number of heavy (31) and x light (32) Ig V gene segments. The 
number of members in each family varies considerably among the Ig and TcR 
genes.  For example,  while there are  10-50 members in  each V  gene family of 
the  heavy  and  ~  light  Ig  chain  genes  (31,  32),  there  are  very  few  V~  gene 
segments,  often  one  per  family  in  the  mouse  (22,  23).  The  human  V~ gene 
families,  however, are  larger. 2 The  murine  V, gene  families are  composed of 
one  to  eight  members  (20,  21),  and  our  results  indicate  similar  sizes  for  the 
human  V, families. 
The human J, gene segments differ from the other immunorecognition genes 
in number, lack of clustering, and in length. Our previous analysis of the germline 
genomic J~  organization  suggested  that  there  may  be  numerous J,  segments 
present spread over a very large distance (16). The data from the present study 
is consistent with this observation.  In fact, the number of the J~ gene segments 
presented here are unique.  Although the exact number of  J~ in the human TcR 
chain  locus cannot be determined at this time, it must be considerably more 
than the 21  unique sequences isolated to date. A statistical estimation assuming 
a  random  assortment  predicted  ~55 J~ gene  segments  (D.  Tritchler,  personal 
communication).  The J, segments are  several codons longer  than  those of the 
TcR/3 chain or the Ig chains. These extra codons may be accounted for by either 
N-terminal  sequence diversity upon v,-J~ joining,  the incorporation  of putative 
D, segments, or by longer germline V~ gene segments. It is not known whether 
the extra codons could affect the three-dimensional structure and folding of the 
and ~ T  cell receptor heterodimer.  Nonetheless, the large number and extra 
length of the J, gene segments are consistent with a high level of diversity within 
this region of the human  T  cell receptor a  chain gene, and may be responsible 
for the high levels of boundary diversity in the TcR ~ chain. 
There  are  many fine differences in both function and  structure  between  Ig 
and  T  cell  receptor  molecules.  The  former  are  expressed  exclusively on  the 
surface of B cells and serves as a receptor that can recognize free antigen while 
z N. Kimura. B. Toyonaga, Y. Yoshikai, R. P. Du, and T. W. Mak. Sequence and repertoire of 
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the latter are found solely on -T cell surfaces and can recognize antigen only in 
the context of major histocompatibility products (30).  Subtle differences, such 
as in the lengths of the V regions among the Ig, TcR o~ and B genes also exist. 
In spite of these distinctions, the gross overall structures of these genes are 
probably quite similar, based on previous DNA and deduced protein sequence 
analysis. From the results reported here, this prediction can be extended, since 
the variable region TcR ~z chain gene was found to consist of three hypervariable 
regions, which correspond roughly to the CDR1, CDR2, and CDR3 hypervari- 
able regions of the Ig (H or L) gene. A similar parallel between hypervariable 
regions is found in the murine system (20, 21). Should the T  cell receptor o~ and 
/3 heterodimer possess no more than the same three hypervariable regions as Ig, 
and should the basic three-dimensional structures of these T  and B cell recog- 
nition proteins be similar, then the mechanism for T  cell receptor recognition 
of antigen only in the context of the MHC products (33)  becomes even more 
mysterious. 
Summary 
24  human T  cell receptor a  chain messages have been examined by cDNA 
sequence analysis and Southern blot.  The data indicate that there are  ~40  o~ 
chain  T  cell  receptor  variable  gene  segments,  which  can  be  divided into  12 
families.  Comparison  of the J  gene  segments  from  the  cDNAs  to  previously 
determined germline J~ sequences places the number ofJ~ gene segments over 
21,  and  indicates their  number to be  ~55.  Identical nucleotide sequences  in 
independent isolates of V~ and J~ gene segments indicate that hypermutation 
may not be a common mechanism for the expansion of diversity in these genes, 
and suggest that the major source of diversity within the o~ chain repertoire is a 
result of recombinational joinings between germline V~ and J~ sequences, com- 
bined with imprecise junctional joining.  Analysis of the V  regions of these 
chain messages reveals the presence of three domains of hypervariability roughly 
analogous to the CDR1, CDR2, and CDR3 regions of immunoglobulin. 
We thank Beth Chin and Maurizio Laudisa for technical assistance, and Nicolette Caccia 
for comments on the manuscript. 
Received for publication  5 March 1986. 
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